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The Society differs in its aim from all other Societies seeking the rvelfare of
unhappy children, in that, whilst others seek to house and provide for the

wanderer, homeless, destitute, it seeks to punish those rvorthless parents \ /ho

make children u,anderers, homeless and destitute, and to render other provi-
sion than their own horne less necessary.'

The above quotation, taken from the first report of what was to become the fLrst

branch of the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC),

the Dublin Aid Committee, is an apt illustration of the Socieryt focus in its early

years. Parental responsibiliry the vulnerabiliry of children, derogatory and punitive
language - these themes marked the early years as parents became the focus of the

NSPCC and the State. This essay will look at the period from 1889 to r92r in partic-
ular, to assess the ear\ years of the Sociery from its alumni and supporters to the
number of branches opened. This exanrination will extend to an analysis of child
neglect cases, the sentencing of mothers to inebriate reformatories and the transferral

of children to industrial schools. Throughout, the importance of class and gender in
cases will be addressed, as will the impact of the Sociery on the children it wrs
protecting.

THE SoCIETy,S eI,cTNNINGS IN IRELAND

The Dublin Aid Commrttee, the first branch of the NSPCC in Ireland, u.as elected

at a meeting in the lecture theatre of the Royal Dublin Socieq, on rz June r 889. In
September, it began its rvork in Dublin and in r89o became knor,vn forrrally as the

NSPCC. Therefore, while the Dublin conmittee did not hold the title NSPCC
until r89o, it rvas the sanre organization renamed. Following the operring of branches

in Cork and Belfast in r89r,''Waterford iri 1893, Derry in 1896, Kilkenny and Carlou,

r Annual Report of the Dublin Aid Comnrittee (hereafter AR Dublin Aid Committee),
r889-9o (Dublin, rUgo), p. 9. z The fourteen branches are as follows: Clonrnel and
District Branch; Cork District Branch; Dublin District and Cor-rnty Branches: Kerry Branch;

r8r
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in 1897, Clonmel in rB99 and Athlone and Wexford in r9or, the branches reached
fourteen in number by ryo4. Yet, interestingly, it was not until r9j6 that the Irish
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Childr-en (ISPCC) gained autonomy from
the NSPCC and took control of the assets and responsibilities of the Sociery in the
RepubLic. It is this author's contention that the transfer was a result of changes within
the British NSPCC as opposed to pressure from the Irish branches. In rg53, the
Liverpool SPCC became the last branch to integrate itself into the national group,

and it appears in this period that the NSPCC was reorganizing and reinventing,
hence the need to give autonomy to the ISPCC. Yet what is certaln is that the
connections between the Irish and British branches are critical throughout the nine-
teenth and rvventieth centuries, but particularly in the earlier period.

By r89o, the year in which the first Irish branch of the NSPCC was founded,
there were 34 SPCCs in the United States and 15 elsewhere. The movement had
emerged in New York in 1874 after a landmark case in which a lawyer successfully

used cruelty to animal legislation in a case of ill-treatment of a young gir1.3 Linda
Gordon and other scholars have demonstrated the ferociry of the campaigns that
ensued, emerging as they did from existing philanthropic endeavours. Following a

visit to New York in r88r, Liverpool-based banker Thomas Agnew began lobbying
for a British SPCC.4 While the first President of the NSPCC, Reverend Benlanrin
'Waugh, is synonymous with the Societyt beginnings, it was Agnew who first
proposed the setting up of the Liverpool branch.j With regard to Waugh's influence
and the Sociery's beginnings Christine Anne Sherrington states that'although the
title of founder has been generally attributed to Waugh .. . it masks the coming
together of different strands, the number of individuais involved, the coincidences

and opportunism within the context of concern for the poor'.6 One such individual
was the social conunentator Samuel Smith. Upon his return from America in r88t,
Agnew told Smith of the NYSPCC, to whi.ch Smith rephed: 'this is the very lever
we want, the lever for which we have been waiting'.7 In 1883, the Liverpool SPCC
branch was opened.

The ethos of the Liverpool Society and its members is exemplified in a conment
by Smith in i883:'no relief is to be found in any remedy which does not aim at

Kilkenny/Carlow/Queenls Co. Branch; Gahvay District Branch; Limerick/Clale District
Branch; Mayo Counry Branch; Meath Distnct Branch; North Louth/Monaghan/Cavan
Branch; Waterford and District Branch; Westmeath/Kings Co./Offa1y/Midland Counties
District Branch; Wexford Branch up to r95o. There -nvere changes in the period to some
branches rvhich had to be amalgamated due to financial concerns. 3 The connection
betrveen cruelty to arirnals and cruelry to children has been mentioned by a number of
writers, see, for example, Harry Hendrick, Child wel;t'are: historical dimension; contemporury

debate (Bristol, zoo3) and Maria Luddy, 'The beginnings of the NSPCC in lreland', Eire-
Irelan.il, q4, r&u (Spring,/Summer zoog). { For a history of the British NSPCC, see

Christine Anne Sherrington, 'The NSPCC in transition, r884-1983: a study of organi-
zational survival' (PhD, Universiry of London, 1984). 5 The Liverpool SPCC \ ,.as rhe firsr
branch opened and wouid remain auronomous from the NSPCC L1nti1 r953.
6 Sherrington,'The NSPCC in transition', p. 64. 7 Ibid., p. 65.
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producing individual virtue with independence; the proletariat may strangle us unless

we teach it the sarne virtues r.vhich have elevated the other classes in sociery'.8 It is

also critical with regard to the set-up in Ireland as the ethos of the British branches
was echoed. Throughout the r88os, Smith wrote frequentlv about the poor in
Liverpool, arguing that while Britain had sent men overseas to reform;savages', they
had not set their domestic scene in order. His references to the'impulse of humantty'
and responsibiliry rvere also mixed with indignation that middle-class gains secured
by business and trade were now threatened by economic depression and could be
further eroded by the'thriftlessness and moral incapacity of the poor.'e Smith was not
alone in his sentiments and for many in the middle and upper classes in the late nine-
teenth century the emergence of the SPCCs and the child-saving movenlenr was

seen as a long-awaited opportunity to reform the poor and atternpt to inculcate
middle-class principles in those who were amenable.'o While there were still a

minoriry of reforrners rvho became rnvolv-ed in the NSPCC and comparable organ-
izations to improve the lives of children and families, most appeared to be primarily
motivated by a need to organize and regulate the lives of the poor, encouraging class-

biased legrslation and enquiries (for example the enquiries into the conditions of the
working-classes) as a means of inculcating 'a sense of responsibility' in the working
class. rr

In nineteenth-century Ireland children, and in particular poor children, had come
to the attention ofreiigious organizations and the State under the auspices ofeduca-
tion, health and welfare. Much of this attention was reiated to fears of proselytizing,
the nationalist movernentls recognition of the usefulness of children in its struggle
and the fears prevalent in Britain surrounding the health and success of the British
Empire. Childhood had been redefined and children had become a principal focus
of State and voluntary efforts, through, for example, the introduction of compulsory
schooling, changes to child labour laws and the focus on infant mortaliry. In Britain,
continued emphasis on children as 'assets' and the 'children of the nation' related
directly to fears for the Ernpire and population. Religion and proselytizing wcrc
crucial to the manner in which many educational and punitive institutions developed
and erpanded, as the battle to 'save the souls' of children caused divisions in philan-
thropic societies and political movemellts. These divisions wouid a1lect the
developrnent of feminism, and rnore crucially the actual care of children as Maria
Luddy's u,ork has shown." The speed with u,-hich institutions and schools for chil-
dren opened can be attributed to religious concerns as well as social need, as Catholic

8 Cited in Christine Anne Sherrington, 'The NSPCC', p. 6r. 9Ibid. ro For a

discussion of class and child neglect in Britain, see Herrdrick, Chil.d welfare . rr Mary
Tarbour, a British journal writer in the late nineteenth century, was a strong advocate of
legislation to 'control' the working class. For a discussion of the motivations of those
involved in the child protection movement at the end of the nineteenth century in Britain,
see Sherrington,'The NSPCC in Transition, 1884 1983', p. 63. 12 Maria Ltddy, Women

aruL philanthroplt in n.ineteenth-century lreland (Carnbridge, 1995). Also Oonagh Walsh, Anglican
utomen in. Dublin: philanthropy, politks and education in the early twenticth cen.tury (I)abltn, zoo5).
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orders estabLished orphanages and schools to counteract what they saw as the prose-
lytizing fervour of Protestant institutions. The fear of proselytism could be seel in
many areas, such as the debates on the setting up of reformatories for young offenders
in 1858, during which the catholic hierarchy demanded that all boys and girls be sent
to schools of their own denomination. Yet the fears worked both ways, as during
debates on the formation of industrial schools, (Jlster Protestants expressed fears that
working-class Protestant children could be ill-treated or stigmatized if they were ever
placed in catholic industrial schools. Throughout the centur1,, orphanages,'ragged
schools', industnal schools and r-eformatories were set up to cater for orphaned and
deserted children, and, later, for neglected children. one of the key elemenrs in
debates on the care of orphaned and neglected children revolved around the posi-
tion of children in workhouses. For a variefy of reasons, there was opposition by
groups and individuals to the placement of children in workhouses, most critically
the high mortaLiry rates, lack of educatiori and degrading conditions. virginia
crossman and, more recently, Anna clark have examined the probiems and control
of children under the Irish poor law. Both have demonstrated that institutionaliza-
tion remained tire primary choice for poor law guardians and the State by the end
of the nineteenth century despite opposition.'r w.hile attempts had been made to
increase outdoor relief and boarding out, the easier workhouse option was chosen in
the ma.lority of cases. From 1889, the NSPCC would advocate helping children
within the home through the threat ofparental prosecution. Its role should therefore
be placed in the context of other child welfare reforms and initiatives occurring
throughout the nineteenth century.

PRINCIPAL CHILD PROTECTION AGENCY IN IRELAND

From its foundation, the Society u,as the principal child-protection agency operarlng
in Ireland. child protection moved past previous attemprs ar reform and relief (the
operation of orphanages and 'ragged schools', for example), towards active lobbying
for legislative change. In short, the NSPCC utilized legislation to effect change
within the home. It becomes clear that throughout the nineteenth century, and espe-
ci;rlly from the r88os, there was a shift in child welfare refornr from a concern over

13 virginia crossman, "'Cribbed, contained and coniined?": the care of children under the
Irish poor iu,w', Eire-Irelanil, 44:r&z (Spring,/Sunrner zoog), pp 37-6t; Anna Clark,
'orphans and the poor lau,: rage against the machine', rn peter Gray and virginia crossman
(eds),PouertyandwtfareirLlrelan.d, 1u8-1g48 (Dublin,zorr),pp 97 lr4.SeealsoAnnaclark,
'Irish orphans and the politics of domestic authority' in Lucy Delap, Benn Grifiin and
Abigail wi11s (eds), The politics of domestic authority in Britain (Basingstoke, zoog), pp 6r-83,
Joseph Robins, The lost children: a study oJ tharity children m Ireland, lzot-1900 (Dublin, rggo),
caroline Skehill,'The origins of child welfare under the poor law and the emergence of the
institutional versus family care debate'in Gray and crossman (e&), pouerty and wel;fare in
Irel and, t8j &- t948, pp rt 5-26.
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the rescue and reclamation of children through philanthropy to the active invoive-
ment of philanthropists and the State in moulding children and families through
education, social and health work. As part of an international ,child-saving 

move-
ment', the Socieryt role is crucial to understanding the changing treatment of
children and fanrilies by the State and its agencies. Harry Ferguson argues that ir was
berween r88o and r9r4 that'the modern concept of"child abuse,,was constructed,,14
and the NSPCC was at the forefront of this construction. Although the poor larv had
restricted and questioned parental power (particularly that offathers) from the rg3os,
the NSPCC deliberately advanced iegislative reforms rhar increasingly involved the
State in the private lives of families. As the opening quotation elucidates, unlike
'other societies', the Society was focused on reforming parents through the threat of
prosecution, and as charity work took on a greater class consciousness and class Gar
in the nineteenth cent,ry the children of the poor became a prirnary focus.

An analysis of those involved in the earry years is important in establishing how
and why the Sociery expanded so swiftly in Ireland. It is also integral to the issue of
the connection between the British and Irish branches, although at times this rela-
tionship was ambiguous, and it is impossibre to ascertain why particular measures
were adopted and others were ignored. Emerging from the Dublin Aid committee,
the Society was made up mostiy of members of the Dublin elite. The first president
was the duke of Abercorn, and over the coming years the prominence of members
of the Anglo-Irish Ascendancy would be trre norm in mosr branches, at least as
figureheads' The extent to which they were involved on a regular basis in activities
outside of fundraising cannot be ascertained here. The chairman of the Dublin Aid
committee was T.'w Grimshaw, who would remain chairman of the DubLin branch
until his death in r9r5.'5 other members included the president of the Royal college
of Surgeons at the time, as this changed annua11y. A-11 were influential figures in
Dublin at the time, and it appears from the subscription and membership lists that
support for the Society was in vogue in Ascendancy circles over the nexr rwenry
years. In the first report of the Dublin Aid committee, the following was included:

Be it known that by the recenr Act of parliament for the prevenrion of
Crueiry to Children, every person -

Who illtreats, neglects, abandons or exposes a child
who sends a child out to beg, though professedry to serl or perforrn

14 Harry Ferguson,'cleveland in history: the abused child and child protection, rggo-r9r4,
in R. cooter (ed.), rr the nane oJ the thild: hearth and welfare, tsSo- tg.7o (London, 1992), pp
r4fl-9. 15 Cecil Thomas'Wrigley Grimshaw remained as chairman of the DubLin branch
until his death. He rvas born in Ireland, r,vas a medical doctor and served in the Royal
Dublin Fusiliers during the Boer 'war, during which time he kept a diary. The diary
recounts his experiences as a prisoner of war in Pretorra at the sarne time as Wlnston
churchiil. Later, he fought rn the First world war, again with the Royal Dublin Fusiliers in
the Gallipoli campaign. He p-as ki11ed in action there on z6 Apr. r9r5. He had previously
served as Registrar General for Ireland.
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'Who 
sends one out under ten years oid to hawk anything

'W'ho 
sends one out to hawk after ten o'clock at night

'Who empioys a child under ten to publicly perform

IS LTAIJLE to rhree months'imprisonment with hard labouLr and dz5 fine. After
this notice proceedings will be taken against all such persons by the NarroNar
SOCIETY FOR THE PRE\'ENTION OF CRLTELTY TO CHILDR-EN.

All information was to be sent to the secretary Mr Hamilton Leslie, 6z Dawson-
Street, Dublin. At the end, it noted: 'The informanr's name wiil be kept strictly
private'. The inclusion of this section of the iB89 prevention of Cruelry to children
Act was sigruficant, as were later references to peopleh ignorance of the Act. It was
a iandmark piece of legislarion, one driven by the Society in Britain, and its sigmfi-
cance in the history of child protection is such that it was known by the NSpcc
and other bodies as the 'children's charter'. The report also stated that'one example
made of those rvho commit a gross offence against a child reforms a neighbour-
hood'.'6 In clarifiirng the role of the sociery the authors stated: 'It differs ftom the
work of the Police . . . It differs frorn the aims of the public prosecutor . . . It does
not seek the remova.i of children from their parents' into ideal circumstances . . . It
does not seek merely to punish'.Iz For many famrLies over the coming years these
differences would not be as clear-cut.

While the motives of individual members cannot be fully ascertained, quallfica-
tions for rnembership of the Society were purely financial: for patrons, a once-ofi-
payment of not less than d5oo; for a 'life councillor' a once-offpayment of at least

droo; for a'1ife member', a once-oIf payment of not iess than {ro; for an annual
member, a year\ subscription of at least dr;a.,d for an associate member, a yearly
subscription of not less than 5s. As was the norm for charitable and voiuntary organ-
izations, names and amounts of donations and subscriptions were printed in the
annual reports. By A4arch r89o, the committee had received {24 rys. 6rl. rn
subscriptions and donations.d3J 4-t. 3d. of this was spent on advertising,indicating
the importance of the press to the Society in the ear\ days, and an inspectort salary
is recorded as di5 5-r. 9d.'8 By the rg3os and r94os, this sum would range from
berween {2,5o a.,d d35o per annum depending on rhe branch.re Not only did the
Society thank the press at the end of most reports, in rg97 the cork branch report
contained a suppiement with extracts fiom the cork Exdminer, Euening Herakl, cork
Herald, cork constitution, a',d skibbereen Eagle al, praising the Sociery's work.

By r9rr, the Society had 146 local'organizations'. These were not all functioning
branches but fund-raising groups and branches of the children's League of piry
which was principally a means of getting rniddle-class children involved in

16 AR Dublin Aid cornmittee, r889-9o, p. 9. 17 Ibid., pp 6-7. rg Mr Francis Murphy
was rhe first NSPCC inspector in Dubiin, AR Dubtin Branch Nspcc (Ispcc, Limerick).
19 I, z,oo8, d3oo in r93o is calculated as dg3.goo.oo, www.nleasuringworth.com
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fundraising. The'Lady Collectors'were also critical to raising funds up to the r94os,

but while flower days and other fundraising activities increased awareness of the

Society's work, the bulk of the money in the early years came from subscriptions and

bequests. In r9o3, for example, contributions to the Dublin branch totalled /lz,+58,
with dr,ooo conring from a bequest left by the late Richard Hawkins Beaucharnp.'o

Bequests were encouraged in the annual reports, but could not exceed d5,ooo in
cases of private properry

The expansion of the Society from 1889 to r9r4 rvas notable, as measured in the
number of new branches opened, the number of inspectors hired, the amount of
money raised and the number of families investigated. In 1899, for example, the

Dublin branch dealt with 2,o67 children. In the following year this figure was 4,o27,
and by r9o9 the branch had deaLt with r8,45o cases. These had resulted in r,435 pros-

ecutions, r5,95r warnings, 736 otherwise dealt with, and 328 dropped. At this time,
there is no question that many families were living in poverry and children were
suffering neglect as a result. However, the question must be posed - to what extent

did the Socieqr merely pulish parents for that poverty?

The earliest frie in the NSPCC archive in Ireland dates from r9r9. In the context

of this discussion, it is necessary to look at the details it recorded. The following were

all addressed on the investigation form which became standard practice in inspectors

case-work - the child(ren)'s name(s), age(s), the address, the relieious persuasi.on, the

relationship to the accused, whether or not the child(ren) was illegitimate, whether
or not the child(ren) was insured and for how much, were the parents living, where

was the chiid(ren). Under the allegation section, the nature of the ofl:-ence, the time
of the oflence and the localiry were recorded. Follorving this, details of the accused

and witnesses were recorded. Fina1ly, the action taken, the resuit and how the

child(ren) was dealt with were addressed. This first recorded case in one of the

inspectort notebooks (as opposed to the generic file used) involved a'neglect to
provide' allegation. The father of two children was accused of deserting his family.

The inspector recorded:'it is alleged that he parted from his wife on good terms and

promised to \ T ite and send money weekly for their support, but since then it is

alleged that he has not written or sent any money'." The file included a statenlent

frorn his wife: 'his people were not satisfied to keep me and our children without
payment and I carne back to *** 1s hvs and reported my case to the inspector of the

NSPCC Sociery who has since been endeavouring to trace my husband . . . I hope

you can get my husband arrested and dealt with for his cruel neglect.'The language

of the woman is quite formal, almost as if she had been instructed on what terms to

use. It appears to be in her own handwriting, as it is different from the inspector's

zo AR Dubiin Branch NSPCC, rgo3,p.7.In r9o3, drooo was worth the equivalent of
d428,943.o7 in zoo8 using average earlings on www.rreasuringworth.com. Richard
Hawkins Beauchamp was the nephew of William Harvkins Ball andJulia Ba1l. Most of the

Ball estate was in the parish of Kilchreest, barony of Clonderalaw, Counry Clare, but the1.

also held a townland in the parish of Kilmrhrl. Upon their death, as they had no chi-ldren,

they left the estate to Richard, rvho bequeathed this surn to the NSPCC. zr Ibid.
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entry but she may have been told what to write and sign off on. The files in the
rgzos and r93os contain many desertion cases, as enrigration resulted in nrany
husbands not returning home. The Society would become a place for these women
to use the British connections to track their husbands for maintenance.

Apart from the case-files, the inspectors'books (smarl notebooks kept to record
case details) contain enrries from r92c)-r which deal primari,ly with dift-erent ,rypes,

of neglect, the placement of children in industrial schools, separation wil,es (wives of
soldiers, often referred to as 'on the strength' because of their eligibility for state
paynrents) and illegitimacy. In May tg2o, a small card was senr by the Mother
Superior in St Aidan's i.dustrial school to the wexford Nspcc Inspector:

Dear Mr Sullivan,

Many thanks for kind leuer. I am happy to say the rwo children arrived today.
The Police were busy. Thanking you most sincerely for your kinclness to us.
If you have any more children you won't forget St Aidan,s.

I would argue that this quotation relares to both the acquisition of money and of a

soul. The continuation of the capitation grant for industrial schools encouraged insti-
tutions to remain full.

How did the inspectors vieu, their role? The rnspedors' euarterly was a newslerter
for olficers of the NSPCC set up in r9r3, and contained details on British and Irish
branches. In its first edition, it advertrsed a meeting for officers in Ireland to be held
in cork. The newsletter included'Hints'for orTicers, for example, the keeping and
for-warding of all news cuttings from loca1 papers on ma[ters concerning children to
the Central Ofiice. In the second edition it stated tirat'care should be exercised in
calling a doctor to a case . . . no child should be allowed to sufier, but an Inspector
rxust exercise wide discretion and consult his Honorary Secretary in times of doubt,
before incurring expense'. It also discussed a case in which'inattention to instruc-
tions' led to a situation in which an inspector entered a childt religion as Protestant.
The child was removed to an institution, but soon afterwards fell i1l and was removed
to a hospital where it was discovered that the child was a Catholic. It stated that the
child had therefore been'improperly placed in the wrong Florne', demonstrating the
importance of rehgious affiliation and fears of proselytisrn. The same volurne
recorded the retirement of Inspector Maher of Kilkenny, who had."vorked for sixteen
years as an inspector. It stated that'his best work has been done in warning negiectful
parents, and he had only lost one case in court during the whole period he has been
an inspector'.

The role of women in the NSPCC, and the gender bias of inspectors and those
being investigated is worthy of further discussion here. 'women 

clid not act as inspec-
tors in Britain until the First world-war and in lreland until the rgzos. This was
perhaps due to the perception that inspectors needed to be vieu,ed as strong,
powerful and authoritarian - qualities nor attributed to women generally in this
period. These qualities were listed in the lnspector\ Directory, as has been noted by
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Maria Luddy in her article on the Societyt beginnings in Ireland. W.hat it demon-

strates is that the inspectors were not benign figures, or even the equivalent of today's

social workers;fanllies were wary of the inspector, particularly in working-class areas.

Numerous scholars have demonstrated how, in rhe early years, child protection
workers viewed the mistreatrnent of children through their ow-n cultural lenses, as

demonstrated by the focus on drunkenness, cleanliness and children rvorking and

playing in the streets. As will be demonstrated, this focus did not expand to include

investigations ofinstitutions (State and voluntary/charitable), child prostitution, child
abuse and neglect in upper-c1ass homes (and in most instances middle-class homes)

and excessive corporal punishment in schools. The middle-class ideal of domesticiry

that was higlrlighted through the emphasis on child neglect was impossible to achieve

for rnany families. Neglect and poverty were not the same, but many neglect cases

were as a result of poverty. This was particularly the case in Dublin ciry where one-

fifth of the population of Ireland resided and the slums were described as the wol-st

in Europe. While previous child savers had focused on'dependent' children, in
particular orphans and rllegitimate children, the NSPCC was clairning the right to
intervene in all farnilies and all hornes.

George Beh.lmer argues that its 'interconnected roles as national pressure group

and local watchdog ofparental conduct gave the NSPCC a philantirropic cachet that

fuelled spectacular growth'. Even though this is a fair assessment of the Socieryi
expansion. Harry Hendrick and Christine Anne Sherrington rightly c'riticize

Behlmert later assertion of the Sociery as classless. Although correct\ maintaining
that US reformers viewed cruelry- to children 'as a vice of the inferior classes and

cultures u,'hich needed correcti.on and "raising-up" to an "Arnerican" standard',

Beldmerls contention that'no simrlar impulse coloured English child protection
efforts'is questionable. N4aria Lr"rddy's articie on the Society's beginnings in Ireland

also addresses this issue with regard to the Sociegr's oilicial policy on investigations.

She states:'the Sociery made it clear that cruelty to children was a classless crime, and

the Irish branch of the Society echoed this belief.'While th-is was the official stance

and the NSPCC occasionally asserted its status as saver of all children, there is an

obvious gulf between the Society\ rhetoric and actions. In the sample cases and notes

up to r92r, almost ali cases involved working-c1ass or poor tlnrilies. Also, in its focus

on the fanrily rather than institurions, prisons or schools, the Society was consciously

deciding not to address corporal punishrnent, rvhipping of children for minor
o{fences or industrial and reformatory-school abuse. And in its shift from an

ernphasis on cruelty to children to chiid neglect, the Society was, it appears, making

a decision to address only certain aspects of child welfare. As Hendrick points out, as

the Societl, gained experience, its early character and enrphases changed and cruelty

remained an issue 'only within limited parameters'. The existence of crueiry to

CLASSLESS?
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children in society as a rvhole rvas a reality but it raised more questions than
reformers Git they could contend with, since it spread beyond the behaviour of the
poor. These and many other aspects of the NSPCCT policies make it dilTicult to
view it as classless. N4ryb" the question should be why wouid the Sociery have been
concerned with middle and upper-class families? Perhaps this had much to do with
middle-class inspectors being uncomfortable with condemning parents of their own
class? Had they initially focused on child neglect, the bulk of the work larer on,
perhaps the emphasis on working-c1ass and poor families would be justifiabie. yet
they had not - they had stated their focus was on cruelty to children, severe cruelry
to children, in all homes. This makes it diflicult not to view their work as class-based.
There are also problems with regard to reporting. while Luddy claims that rnost
cases were reported by the 'general pubLic', this could very well be a small number
of 'concerned citizens'in a community. It is highly unlikely that other farnilies in a

similar situation would report neighbours, unless fearing for the childrenh lives or to
settle a rift or vendetta. In my opinion, the bulk of reporting was from those in the
middle classes, as well as visits by the inspector to the same farnilies. A4ost frles
demonstrate that the families were being visited from eight to fifteen times. once
thev came to the attention of the inspector, they remained there. It is my contention
that the work was undoubtedly a practice in class conrrol.

INTEMPERANCE, POVERTY AND .BEING A HABITUAL DRUNKARD'

The sharing of statistical information was not the only connection benveen the lrish
and British Societies. Both financially and with regard to policy, the official reporrs
demonstrate that the British ethos and model was influential in most Irish branches.
especially the Dublin branch. Having examined British and Irish reporrs in the
period, both the language a,d the offences being investigated are sinrilar. A key
difference was the grearer focus on inremperance by the Irish Society. In the early
years, discussions by the Sociery and most prosecutions were centred on'drunken-
ness' or situations ernerging from poverry At a Dublin branch meetinEi in rgoz the
chairman specifically addressed the connections befiveen poverty and drink, arguing
that'poverfy frequently engenders drink, and drink aggravates poverry'. In the first
fiftee. years of the Sociery almost all sample cases cited in the sur-viving branch
reports involved one or two parents r,vho were'addicted to drink'. Poverty in Dublin
was also frequent\ discussed, with the Dublin branch in r9o4'driven to the conclu-
sion that at least roo,ooo of the people of Dublin are livine in abject poverry
insufTiciently supplied rvith even the baresr necessities of life'.,, Yet intemperance was
used to differentiate the deserving from the undeserving poor. Intemperate mothers
were seen as the most unlatural of mothers, pawning tireir children's clothes for
drink, neglecting to maintain their homes and not caring adequately for their

zz AR Dublin Branch NSPCC, r9o4 (ISPCC, Limerick), p. 14.
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husba,ds. I, r9o3, two equally reveahng and disapprovi,g captions were contained
in the Dublin report: 'INTEM.ERANCE 'rHE cHIEF CAUSE oF suFFERING . . .

OFFENDTNG MOSTLY WAGE-EARNERS" r,vhile the rgo,1 report highlighted th:rr ,the

average wage of those otTenders in rvork u,as z116'..r ro spend rnoney on drink
rvhen earning a wage u,'as the nrost frowned-upon form of chilci neelect, and it *-:rs
child neglect that becar,e the focus ofthe Societv from this period o,.

In response to the issue of drunkenness, and the drinkrng habits of u,orking_class
parents in particular, tellpcralrce campargners and the NSPCC in Britain sr-rcceeded
in forcing legislation to deal u,rth the'habitual drunkard,. The result u,as the passine
of the 1898 Inebriates Act aud the opening of inebriate reformatories throushout
Britain and to a nruch snraller extent Ireland. With regarcl ro the refornlatorles, it is
perhaps best to sitllate thetn in the discussion of othc-r institutions at the time - fi-o.-r
prisons, to reforrnatories and industrial schools, as institutionahzation was used as a
$,ay to take care of any perceived soci:rl problem. The iciea tliat the,clrulkard,could
be rehabilitated and brouglit back to the micldle-class ideal of a ternperare, pions
mother/father bv being incarcerated fbr tlrree years rs interesting. Three y.u., *.as a
standard sentence in manv of the cases investigatecl, rnd musl have been seen as a,r
appropriate period lor reFormation. That \\,onren constituted the greatest rrurnbers
sent to the reformatories is also rru'orthy of further investigation. The use of the refor*
lrratories tied into the NSPCCh agenda, and its rcle in the placement of rrrothers in
particular rn'as significant as their absence r,vould aflect the eutire falnily dranraticallr,.
Nthougl-r in comparison to Scotlandta and E,gland re,rovals in Ireland was on a
much smaller scale, an exatrination of the reforrnatories is critrcal to this stucly as

many of the wonren and sonre of the rnen placed there had been convicted of cruelty
to or neglect of their children as well as for being an habitual drunkard. George
Bretherton alludes to this connection and in particular a report from the goverlor at
Ennis State Refonnatory in 1914 w-hich highlightetl that in all these cases. s6ch chilcl
neglect'lvas a nr:iterial factor leading to their trial ancl incarceration'..j While tt is not
possible to discuss the relormatories in detail here, the connection betrveen thern ancl
the NSPCCI is noteworthy', as in Ireland, the i,spectort urgins of a mothert piace_
rnent often swaved the juclge.

I, Britain, support for the r898 Act came fro, various groups i,cluding te,rper-
ance advocates, local eoverning bodies (in particular poor: larv guardians) ancl
trlembers of the clerical and nredical profbssions. Yet the telnperance movenent ald
slrpport for the relormatories in Ireland never received the 1eve1 of support the
British movement did 'why? 

was it that, as u,.ith otirer philanthropic canrpaig,s i,
the period, religtous sectarianisrn and the Catholic Churchi {bars of proselvtism

z3 Ibicl. z4 In his article on the Irish incbriate reforrnatories, George Rretherton cites a
paper deliverecl b1'Patrick Mclaughhn,'lnebriate refonnatories irr Scotland, 19o2-r: all
rnstitutional historv', presented at the Social History of Alcohol conterence, Berk1er,,, cA, .1

-lan. r984 25 (ieorge Bretherto,, 'rrish Lrebriate rei>r'r:rtories, rg99 rg:,o' in I.
C)'l)onrrell and E McAulev (eds) C-rfurirrdl .justtre ltistttrl,; 7111.1ns; Llnd t)tttr()1.,($ie: -fiottt lsre_
t r t depen de nrc lrclarrd (Dublin, :oo:).
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suppressed support? In Britain. manv of the refornrerories rverc set up and run by

relisior.rs orders. In Ireland, aside fiom the StJohn of God order in'Waterford, reli-

gious orders from both the Protestant and Catholic denominations clid not support

the initiative. From 1899 to r92o four institr"rtions opened in Ireland - a Retreat in
Ilelfast called'The Lodge', the State Inebriate Reformatory St Patrick\ Reformatorl
in Werford, and St Brigidt Reforrnatorv in Waterdrrd. 'The Lodge'r'vas opened by

the Irish 'Women's Ternperance union in rgoz and accepted'only Irrotestant won1e11

of the better u.orking-classes'; the State ReforrnatolT \\'?s opened in Ennis in 1899;

St Patrick's opened in 19o6 and adnritted only nren; and St Brigid's opened in r9o8

and adnritted only wornen. Ironicallt', as Bretherton points out, the State Inebriate

Reforlratory in Ennis r,,as the least restrictive ancl prison-like. On average, in the

sample ol cases of those sent for being an habitual drunkard as well as olfences of
cruelty to children, the sentence was two years. Three vears appears to have been the

maxirnurn and was opted for in more severe cases.

In r9o4, a woman was convicted of the wilful neglect of her nr''o children b-v the

Recorder of Dublin. She r,r,as also convicted of being an habitual drunkard and

received a sentence of eighteen calendar months in Ennis State Inebriate

Reforrnatory. In her mernorial, her character is described as'indifferent'. The file
contains a deposition frorn Inspector Thomas O'Reilly of the NSPCC and her

husband. The inspectort deposition states:

Since r5th Dec r9o3 I have had this lease under observation. Deft wasn't at

home. I went to Georse'.s Qua1, to look fbr her and nert morrting she called

to the otTices and I arranged to rneet her in her husband's place on the rTth

Dec. I told her her husband's complaint against her and she said she u,asn't as

bad as he said. She u,as under Notice to Riot on account of her drunken

nrisconduct. On 4th January r9o4 I visited her at Cross Kevin St and fbund

her under the influence of drink. The vounger child was 1-ving on the bed.

On the 2rstJanuary r9o4 I visited at 7p.1r1. and found the child in bed. Deft
was absent and didn't knor,v where his rviG was. Later on in the month 22nd

January r9o'1, I fbund her again under the influence ofdrink. I spoke to her

several times tasked her to take the pledge. She sard she rr',ou1d but didn't do

so. The little boy is in a very helpless state and reqtiires constant attendance

rvhich of course he doesn't get, he is norv in irospital."'

Slrllariv, her husband gave evidence supporting the inspectorls observations:

Deft is rrrv rvife. She has trvo children living to me under 16 year's ase. I have

been zo l,ears in Cluinnessi and earn /lr-6-o per week out of which I gir''e

her dr-3-o. A4y r.vife is of verr- drunken habits and h:rs been so for the past

z6 The cleposit:ion of Thonras O'lleilly NSPCICI. zo Molesrvorth Street, L)ub1in Cit.v, taken

z.z/ot/ t9o4 at Kevin Street, cited in CRF,/r9o5/D8 (NAf, I)ublin).
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six or seven vears. She took tl-re pledge once and kept it for a day. Latterly she

h drunk ahnost every dav in the week. I have had to u,.ash n1y o\\r1r clothes
lnany :r time. She had taken away the Childrent Clothes and the furniture
and bedding and pawned them for drink. I have otien had to cook dinner
both for rnyself and the children. On the 9th Dec r9o3 I found nry 1itt1e bov
with her in Georgeh Quay and I had to take him to the hospital. On the z r st

Januarv I carne home at 6p.m. and found her drunk. She had been drr_rnk all
the previous rveek. She has neglected the children badl,v I have washed the
little fellou, w-ho is unable to lr.alk. The children often told n1e they were
hungrv when I carne horne in the evenirrg. M_v r.viG is unfit frorn her
drunken habits to look after my house and nry children..7

In the reports from the refortnatory in Em'ris, it r,vas argued that it rvould be better
to leave her for longer than the eighteen months, as'she is not reformed enough and
does not have the willpor'ver to not drink'.'8 The fact that the courts and the s.vstem

in general actually believed there r,vas a tirne period for'reformation' was probably
based on observations ofother institutiorrs. .

In June r9o9, a 47-year-old woman frorn Belfast rvas released a year early on
licence to her husband. In r9o7 she hacl received a conviction ofthree years in the
reformatory frorn the Belfast Recorder lor neglect of her three children and for
being arr habitual drr.rnkard. The licence rvas granted due mostly to a letter frorn the
NSPCC inspector involved in the case:

I would say that upon your strong recormrendation of the conduct of this
wonun and having satisfied myself she is likely to receive real encouragement
in her home, then I think this a case rvhich may be dealt u,ith by licensrng
without placing this womant future in umecessary jeopardi, . . . I presr_rme, of
course, provision is made for her immediate returlr to the Refornratorr,.
should she in the slightest degree begin to take inroxicating liquor.re

'What 
this demotrstrates is that the inspector could influence both the comnrittal and

release of prisoners. In a sirnilar case in Dublin in 19o6, a woman -uvas convicted of
neglecting her three children and being an habitual drr-rnkard and r,vas sentelced to
eighteen nlonths in Ennis. Her character was descnbed as'indiflerent'. The file states

she had been'addicted to drink si,ce her nrarriase and for the year before her
comrnittal ... She took the clothes of the chiidren and parvnecl them for drink'.io
The report qoes on to state that'chiefly orving to her drunken habits her farniiy are

in poor cir-cumstances. She has served but nine nronths of her sentence u-hich is too
short a tinre to eraclicate the drink craving.'lt As these cases dernonstrate, socroloq-
ical or psvchological explanations urere not considered.

z7 lbid.
I)r-rblin).

z8 Ibid. z9 CIRF/r9o9lM35 (NAI, Dublin). 3o CRF/r9o7lBr (NAI,
3r lbrd.
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In some cases, the reforrnatory was used as a last resort. In .a case before the

Recorder of Cork in rg-r,1, the judge looked'very unfavourably' on the defendant's

previous convictions, of wllich she had forty-four for larcen1,, assault, drunkenness,

malicious damage and obscene language. She was given nvo years in Ennis. The
refonnatoryt report stated the r'voman rvas: 'bad . . . married about r9 vears ago, she

commenced to drink z.vears later through bad companionship and gradually drifted
until she became a confirmed drunkard. Thirteen years ago she commenced an

imrnorai course and has since 1ed a deplorable liG ... she is a mischief maker.'l'A11

memorials were unsuccessful and the llle does not state \\'hat happened to the

woman alter her release.

Aside from the NSPCC, the focus on wonren and drunkenness was also a

concern of the poor lar'v guardians. In Cork ciry during the First World War,

numerous articles were published in the local press regarding the drunken habits of
separation women,rr and a brief look at the Circuit Court indexes for Cork from
r9r4 to r92o does demonstrate an unusuaily larse number of cases of neglect and

crueltv to children. In r9r4, Margaret Healv was sentenced to fwo years in Ennis

Reformatorv for the neglect of her tour children and beine an habitual drunkard; in
1915, Anne Creedon rvas also comnritted to Ennis for one year for neqlect of one

chilcl; in 1916 there were nunlerous cases of neglect in the Cork borough, nrany

resulting in transfers to Ennis and, finally, in a case ir r9t7, Hannah'W'aish received

eighteen nronths rvith hard labour for the neglect ofher eight children. Yet in r9r4
the RIC issued a report after an investigation into the 'Misuse of Separation

Allorvance to'Wives of Soldiers', stating that'there are no grounds for thinking that
any marked increase has recentlv taken place in the drinking habits of wives of
soldiers'.ra For Cork East the report states: 'No increase in drinkine habits. On the

contrary the women and children are better clothed and fed and marry are saving

monev'. Similarly, in relation to Cork 'West the report states: 'Generally the monel is

spent u,isely. One case of drunkenness rru'as adjourned by N4agistrates and the woman

is norv saving nroney'.i5 Throughor-rt the period, Belfast also had a very high number
of cornmittals to Ennis. In r9or, a \vonlan pleaded guilry to ill-treatrnent and being
an habitual drunkard and was sentenced to turelve months by the Recorder. The file
states that she had three previous convictions for'threatening her husband','drunken
habits'and'cruelry.- to children'. She is described as the rvife of an ex*RIC constable

with a pension of d4z a year. The file aiso contains a note stating that one of her

brothers'had tor some years past been a religious maniac in Mullingar Asylum', while
another rvas a clergy-rnan of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Australia. The charge

r.vas initiall.v brought after the NSPCC inspector ca11ed to the house ancl found her

drunk. Interestingly, the file contains a letter fronr her husband asking lor her release

3z CRF,zrgr6lHr6 (NAl, Dublin). 33 Sec CSORP/r9r4/z.z39q on the 'Misuse of
Separation Allolr.ances to 'Wives of Soldiers' (NAI, Dubhn). 34 'Misuse of Separation
Allou.ances to 'Wives of Soldiers', r7 Dec. r9r4, CSORP/t9tq/2.2394 (NAI, Dr-rblin).

35 lbid.
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'on the ground that if he did not do so, she would make matters unpleasant for hinr
on expiration ofher sentence'.36

.What 
r,vere individual inspector's opinions on the reformatories? In a chapter

errtitled 'A Habitual Drunkard' m The crueLty man, Robert Parr tells the story of a

lnother'who sold and pawned everything the farnily had'. She was senr ro an

inebriate reformatory for three years afte r a conviction of child neglect and for being
an habitual drunkard. He describes the circumstances for the family as he saw them,
and perhaps gives an insight into u,,hy the Society Glt it preferable to send nlorhers
to the refonnatories, as they would usually not be the principal rvage-earners in the
home:

It is not within nry knowledge how the experiment of refornring the
inebriate acted in this particular case, but I am coucerned to point out th:rt

the removal of this, for the time being, useless and dangerous element from
the Roy family group brought about ar1 imrnediate change for the better.
The money the lr..oman had hitherto wasted could now- be spent on food and

clothing; the horne, under kind and helpful supervision, became a place ol
moderate comfort; and the children, the chief concern of the Sociew,

although bereft of 'parent'were, for the three lrears at least, allowed to live a

tolerable existence.sT

However, this nrentaliqv did not last long and the process of coercive'reformation ancl

rehabilitation'in the reformatories was set aside during the First 
.W'orld 

War in
Britain, probably due to the fact that \\,omen u,ere needed in the honie and at work.
In Ireland, the last relormatory ciosed in r9zo. This is a significant marker in the
context of the NSPCC in Ireland, as from this period onwarcls the Society attempted
to adjust its role in post-independence Ireland and the issue of intemperance was

replacecl rvith other concerns.

CHILDREN'S SHELTERS ANIf THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL QUESTION

One of the feur pictures published in the annual reports of the Irish branches in the
early years was a photograph of a group of children in the Socieqvi shelter irl Dublin
in rtt94. This photograph was taken by a M. Glover, who appears to have taken all

of the Irish Society's photographs in the early period. The shelter, at zo Molesu,'orth
Street, was utilized by the Society in the earlv years, and also contained the ollces of
the Dublin branch. Interestingly, 19 Molesworth Street contained the ofices of the

Inspector of Industrial and Reformatory Schools, Dublin Castle. The shelter appears

to have taken in, on average,4o children per year. In 1896, for example,44 children
passed through the shelter ancl z9 were recordecl as being sent to industrial schools.is

36 CIIF/r9or,rD66 (NAI, Dublin). 37 RobertJ. Pat, Cruelty ruar (NSPCC, rgrz), p. 45.

38 in the sa[]e vear, of the 368 serious cases, severlq--sevcn persons rvere convicted for
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Although nruch rnore research is needed, in Britain it appears that shelters opened

across the countrv-'s major cities. yet this uras not the case in Ireland. Wir-v? Fron the

documentation it is not possible to provide a definitive answer, but a ferv obser-va-

tions and speculations can be rnade.

Initially the Sociew did attempt to develop the Dubiin shelter and open shelters

in otl-rer cities. The follou,ing appeal r,vas inclucled in the first report of the Dubhn

Aid Comrnittee:

The great drawback to the u.orking of this Sociery in Dublin is the r'vant of
a Shelter. Shelters are not F{onres, but places ofsafery They provide telnpo*
rary relief for the children of parents who are charged, pending trial, under

the clauses of the Prevention of Cruelqv to Children Act. 1889. They are to

meet the requirements of the magistrates under this New Law, lr,hich
provides for the keeping ofinjured and neglected children, until such tinte as

their cases are deterrined, out of the custodv of those who irlured, ill-treated,

or neglected them; and to shelter children, u''hen one or both parents are sent

for short periods to prison for offences conuritted against them . . . At the

Inaugural Meeting of this Sociery in Dublirr, the necessitv fbr such a Shelter

u,as recognized. The Cornrnittee nor'v appeal for such funds . . .The cost of
the house, fittings, etc., u,ould be about dlloo, torvards lvhicli your valuable

assistance is desired.

Irr the first subscription list, f,+l 3-r. -:,,/. was collected. Florvever, althor"rgh collections

continued over the conring years, the shelter was never opened. It is probable that

the system lvould have been in conflict rvith industrial and refonnatory schools,

orphanages ancl mother-and-baby homes, all nou' run principallv by the Catholic

Chtrrch. This issue appears to be the first of nlan)r collrpronrises and concessions

m:rde by the Socieq,- rvhen it canle to potential conflict u'ith the religious orders, as

can be seen rlore pronine11tl,v aller r9zz. Although the relationship betrveen the

industrial schools and the NSPCC cannot be ful11, addressed here, it is r,,uorth noting
that in its ear\ years the Society was conrpletely opposed to their oper.rtion.

Florvever, it llas forced to ro11 back on tlis once it became apparent that the shelters

rvould not be supported, and if it r.vas going to prosecute parents r'r.ho could then be

imprisonecl, children u,ou1d need to be placed. Aside from the conflict r,vith other

institutions. shelters r.vould need to have been staffed and maintained around the

clock, and perhaps in areas outside of Dr.rblin the resources, both financial and volun-
t.rry, were not available. Either wa1,, the fact that the.v did not clevelop is signiticmt.
as to have had a telnporar-v faciliry for chrldren that uas not the workhouse or an

industriai school would have been a considerable achievenent. Internationally, crit-

ofltnces against children, anrounting to nineteel) years imprisor.rment cumulatively. As the

report recorcied, four rnonths per case was the average sentencc, as opposed to tr.o months
in the previous 1rear.
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icisms of institutions had rnounted in the second haif of the nineteenth century, \ .ith
the result that specialist ho,res and fostering r,vere increasingly chosen. In r886, wp
Letchu'-orth in tire United States refbrred to children becoming'institutionalizeci,,re
y'et in Ireland this option *,ould be repeatedry chosen. The NSpcc's i,abilitr- to set
up the shelters, therefore, represented a missecl opportr-rniry.

CONCLUSION: .SAVER OF THE CHILDREN'

The NSPCCI undoubtedly holds a prorninenr place in the history of child prorec-
tion irr L:eiand. In contrast to r-eligiously nrotivated philanthropic a1d charitable
organizations, the NSPCC, as the first established, secuiaq child-protectio. agenc\,,
suffered less from the etrects of secrarianism and fears of proselftizing forces than
other groups. In this sense it thrived in a period of instabiliq, for other philarthropic
societies. 'With 

co.nections to a highly motivated, upper-middie-class British organ-
izatio,, a,d broader connections with an international ,child-savine'movement, 

the
Society in Ireland gained support from the Asce,dancy and other influential
nrenrbers ofIrish sociery This can be seen in its rapid expansion, increasing financial
returns and in the nunrber of children and families investigated by inspectors. Frorl
its foundation, the Sociew\ inspectors enterecl the homes of thousands of u,orking_
class and poor fanrilies, identi$,ing intemperate mothers, fathers failing to provide for
their fanrilies, children on the srreets and nor in schools, and others u,ho lell short of
meeting the ideals of the middle-class home. The Socieq, was part of a clistinctive
social movement, one in which children u,,ere the focal point, ancl the family the
1nea1ls to nurture the future citizens of Britain, Ireland, the United States a1d many
other western societies. Its objective was the prevention of cruelty to children a,cl
the cr-eation of saGr enviromrents in u,,hich chiidhood could be nurtured. Horvever,
its methods often had a detrimental etlect. Where parents are being threatened u-ith
prosecutions, fines, imprisonntellt or institutionalization, the envirolment for chil-
drerr rarely improves.

39 I{obert H. Bremner, Chi.ldren and youth in Amerim, t866-tg.1z, i,b/. z (car-,bridge, MA,
r97r),p.296.


